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Logitech C920e HD 1080p Webcam

Brand : Logitech Product code: 960-001360

Product name : C920e HD 1080p Webcam

Logitech C920e HD 1080p Webcam, BLK, USB

Logitech C920e HD 1080p Webcam:

C920e is a work-from-anywhere webcam that delivers HD video meetings that look better than most
laptop built-ins at a price point that’s ideal for mass deployment.

The 78° diagonal field of view displays individual users in a well-balanced visual frame while two
integrated omnidirectional microphones, optimized to capture your audio from up to one meter away,
can be enabled via the Logi Tune app.

Built-in HD autofocus ensures you’re seen clearly when on camera, while an attachable privacy screen
flips up and down to cover or expose the lens.

C920e is designed with a sturdy, adjustable clip that makes it easy to mount on any laptop or external
monitor. Plus it has a ¼” thread to enable mounting to a tripod.

C920e works with all popular video calling applications, including Microsoft® Teams, Skype™ for
Business, Google Voice and Meet, Zoom® and others to ensure compatibility and seamless integration
in the workplace.

Performance

Maximum video resolution * 1920 x 1080 pixels
Maximum frame rate 30 fps
Camera HD type * Full HD

Resolution at capture speed 1280x720@30fps,
1920x1080@30fps

Supported video modes 720p, 1080p
Auto focus
Face tracking *
Privacy camera
Privacy type Pop-up
Diagonal field of view 78°

Design

Built-in microphone *
Number of microphones 2
Microphone direction type Omnidirectional
Interface * USB 3.2 Gen 1 (3.1 Gen 1)
Product colour * Black
Mounting type * Clip/Stand
Lens material Glass
Built-in flash *
Cable length 1.5 m
Tripod mounting supported

Software

Windows operating systems
supported

Windows 10, Windows 11, Windows
7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1

Software

Mac operating systems supported

Mac OS X 10.10 Yosemite, Mac OS X
10.11 El Capitan, Mac OS X 10.12
Sierra, Mac OS X 10.13 High Sierra,
Mac OS X 10.14 Mojave, Mac OS X
10.15 Catalina, Mac OS X 10.15.3
Catalina, Mac OS X 11.0 Big Sur,
Mac OS X 12.0 Monterey

Other operating systems supported ChromeOS

Weight & dimensions

Width 94 mm
Depth 71 mm
Height 43.3 mm
Weight (with stand) 162 g

Packaging data

Quantity 1
Package width 77 mm
Package depth 145 mm
Package height 54 mm
Package weight 235.3 g

Packaging content

LCD clamp
User guide

Box contents
Camera with attached 1.5 m (5 ft)
cable Privacy shutter User
documentation

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85258900
Master (outer) case width 322 mm
Master (outer) case length 333 mm
Master (outer) case height 291 mm
Master (outer) case gross weight 10.7 kg
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